
BULLDOZER CATERPILLAR D4C
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Toaks International Trading Company
 China

+86 18021088453

SELLER

14 786 USD

Brand CATERPILLAR

Year of manufacture 2018

Condition excellent

Operating weight 16 019 lb

Length 157 in

Width 75 in

Height 107 in

Capacity 1.7 m³

Max speed 12 km/h

Power requirement 65.7 kW

Color yellow

 Location  China, No. 1688 South Lianhua
Road, Minhang District,
Shanghai,China

ENGINE/DRIVELINE
 

 

 

CAB/INTERIOR
 

EQUIPMENT



fuel: diesel displacement: 5 000 cc

engine cylinders: 6 power output: 88 hp (65 KW)

engine: 3046T
hydraulic tank capacity: 15.00 gal
us

working lights air conditioner

seat belts

equipment: blade

https://www.truck1.eu/aus-3ovtb
https://www.truck1-us.com/dealers/toaks
https://www.truck1-us.com/dealers/toaks


ADDITIONAL
 

Toaks International Trading Company is located in Shanghai China, is one of the
largest professional company that sells internationally used construction
machinery and equipment. We adheres to the principle of "integrity �rst, quality
�rst and service best" to be based on the market

We have been in this industry for more that 20 years. So far we serviced
thousands of customers and partners all over the world. Our company promises
reasonable prices, short delivery time and satisfactory after-sales services. We
hope to cooperate with you on the basis of mutual development and mutual
bene�ts. We will try our best to meet all your requirements.

Our company has excellent trade team and professional technicians and it is on
a large scale, it has many different varieties-complete tonnages with low
price.  The quality of each product has been accurately tested by professional
and technical personnel, quality assurance.

Our main products are second-hand excavators (including Caterpillar, Komatsu,
Hitachi, Kobelco, Sumitomo, Volvo, Hyundai, Doosan, Sany, etc.), used bulldozers
(Caterpillar, Komatsu, Shantui, Case Etc.), used graders (Caterpillar, Komatsu,
etc.), used loaders (Caterpillar, Komatsu, Kawasaki, SDLG, XCMG, etc.), used
roller (Dynapac, Bomag, Ingersoll Rand, XCMG, etc.), used backhoe loaders
(Caterpillar, Case, JCB, etc.), used cranes (Tadano, Kato, Kobelco, Hitachi &
Sumitomo, XCMG, Sany, Zoomlion.), used skid steer loaders, used dump trucks
(Howo, Isuzu, Mitsubishi, Hino, etc.), used pump trucks, used forklifts, etc.

Welcome to China and visit our company. We will supply you with the best
machines and prices.

units available: 35 warranty


